Understanding your needs,
Meeting your expectations,
Matching local constraints...
UNDERSTANDING YOUR NEEDS, MEETING YOUR EXPECTATIONS, MATCHING LOCAL CONSTRAINTS...
ASIALLIANS
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

ASIALLIANS is a French law firm registered with Paris Bar Association. Asiallians coordinates a network of laws firms having a recognized business law practice in Europe, Mainland China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Africa.

For over 20 years, the founding partners of Asiallians have advised their clients in Asia and have developed a strong expertise in every field of foreign investments.

We advise French and European major accounts as well as small and medium size enterprises in the traditional field of Foreign Direct Investment, and also in more specialized areas of expertise such as Intellectual Property Protection, Distribution Law, Labor Law, Transnational taxation, Securities Law or Customs practices. We also accompany Chinese and Taiwanese companies investing in Europe or Africa.

Our teams are dedicated to supporting our clientele in all industry areas: heavy industry, aeronautics, service sector, cosmetics, pharmaceutics, technology, luxury groups…

Through our cooperation network, we offer our clients a greater capacity to act before all administrative authorities and local jurisdictions on both areas of investment projects and litigations cases.

Our experience is built on three fundamental and complementary dynamics:

Territoriality: we assist our clients where the projects are located;

Cross integration: we offer our clients a comprehensive range of legal advice and assistance services;

Professional Network referral: we can refer to our clients collateral services providers in order to provide an overall and efficient implementation of the project.

We provide our clients with a complete range of high quality services.

Asiallians is the first French Law Firm providing its clients with an integrated Euro-Asian service offer.
A CULTURAL, GEOGRAPHICAL
AND TECHNICAL INTEGRATION

ASIALLIANS has formed close strategic partnerships with local law firms with recognized nationwide expertise in Mainland China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Africa.

Our service offer combines the experience of a French law firm with the full-capacity practice of our local partners.

ASIALLIANS is the sole Asia based member and representative of ABLE, an African network of attorneys and other professionals who offers assistance and solutions in more than 40 countries in Africa, with expertise in commercial, civil and criminal law, finance, merger & acquisition, accounting, tax, compliance, environmental protection, arbitration and judicial litigations.

With Asiallians, you have access:

To our professional network’s teams…
To a complete range of expertise and full-capacity practice…
To our professional networks developed in each territory for 20 years…
To our network’s integrated departments…
...in each of our offices in Greater China

In Asiallians…

…We understand your needs
…We master French, Chinese, Taiwanese and Africa environments
…We will assist you thoroughly in your projects
…We can provide you with professional experts in each area of expertise
…We offer you integrated networks in Asia, Europe and Africa

ABLE network (African Business & Legal Expertise) is an international network of African law firms, organising synergy of integrated skills and human resources in 45 countries in Africa, being today the largest legal network in Africa.

ASIALLIANS is not only a member of ABLE network so as to provide services to enterprises, investors and international companies having projects involving Chinese and African expertise, but ASIALLIANS is the sole representative of ABLE network in North and South-East Asia.


11 Offices
20 partners
100 lawyers and professionals
Intellectual Property counsels, legal translators

ASIALLIANS can assist African clients in China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, and Asian Companies and Individuals in countries as follows:

South Africa
Algeria
Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina-Faso
Burundi
Cameroun
Central Africa
Comores
Congo
Ivory Coast
Djibouti
Erythrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Ghana
Guinée
Guinée Bissau
Guinée Equatoriale
Mauritius
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Moroco
Mauritania
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Ouganda
RD Congo
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Soudan
South Soudan
Tanzania
Tchad
Togo
Tunisia
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Office in Taipei
6 partners
13 lawyers admitted at 12 Bar Associations covering the whole territory of Taiwan Legal translators

IN MAINLAND CHINA

Wang Jing & Co.

WTW Taipei Commercial Law Firm

IN TAIWAN

IN AFRICA
OUR STAFF WILL ADDRESS YOUR LEGAL NEEDS WE OFFER INTEGRATED SERVICES (ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, REAL ESTATE, MARKETING, COMMUNICATION...)

Asiallians Network

Beijing
Tianjin
Qingdao
Shanghai
Fuzhou
Xiamen
Guangzhou
Nansha
Shenzhen
Haikou
Hong Kong
Taipei
Paris
A FULL SERVICE EXPERTISE AND A GLOBAL ASSISTANCE

Assistance
Commercial relationships
Company incorporation
Restructuring

Evaluation and protection
Due diligence
Legal opinions, legal and tax optimization,
Registration of IP rights

Specialization
Mergers & Acquisitions
Tax law
Company law
Distribution law
Intellectual property law
Insurance law
Labour law
Maritime law
Competition law
Real estate law

Litigation
Civil, commercial, administrative and criminal disputes
International arbitration

...in a structured network
YOUR PRIVILEGED CONTACT LAWYERS

FRANCK DESEVEDAVY
Founding partner

Admitted to Paris Bar Association (1995)
Admitted to Taipei Bar Association (2001)
ICC Arbitrator, Paris
Arbitrator of R.O.C. Arbitration Association, Taipei
Foreign Trade Advisor to the French Government

T: +886 (2) 2504 0188 (Taipei)
T: +86 10 8523 6016 (Beijing)
franck.desevedavy@asiallians.com

ALINA QUACH
Founding partner

Admitted to Paris Bar Association (1998)
Vice president of French Chamber of Commerce and Industry in China

T: +86 10 8523 6016 (Beijing)
alina.quach@asiallians.com
IN AN ECONOMICAL AND COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENT IN CONSTANT AND RAPID CHANGE, THE BEST WAY TO UNDERSTAND A LEGAL SYSTEM IS TO INTEGRATE IT
CONTACT US

ASIALLIANS BEIJING (MAIN OFFICE)
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Room 2006, Zhongyuan Plaza
6A Gongti Bei Road
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100027, P.R.C.
Tel : +86 10 8523 6016
beijing@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS TIANJIN
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
22/F., TEDA Centre
No. 16, 3rd Avenue,
Tianjin 300457, P.R.C.
tianjin@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS QINGDAO
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Suite 3009, 30th Floor,
Flagship Tower,
New World Cyber Port,
40 Hong Kong Zhong Road,
Qingdao 266071, P.R.C.
qingdao@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS SHANGHAI
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Rm. 2807-12, 28/F., Bank of
China Tower,
200 Yincheng Road Central,
Pudong, Shanghai 200120, P.R.C.
shanghai@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS FUZHOU
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Suite 1303, King Spark Tower,
Chia Tai Plaza,
No. 18 Wu Yi Zhong Road,
Fuzhou 350001, P.R.C.
fuzhou@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS XIAMEN
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Suite 1605-1606, Bank Centre,
189 Xia He Road,
Xiamen 361003, P.R.C.
xiamen@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS GUANGZHOU
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
11/F., Block D, GT Land
Plaza, No. 8 Zhu Jiang
West Road, Zhu Jiang
New Town, Tianhe District,
Guangzhou 510623, P.R.C.
guangzhou@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS NANSHA
c/o Wang Jing & Co. branch
Room 1711, Chinese General
Chamber of Commerce (HK)
Building No.162 South Gangqian
Road, Nansha District,
Guangzhou 511458, R.P.C.
nansha@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS SHENZHEN
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Suite 1801, 18/F., Great China
International Exchange Square,
No.1 Fuhua Rd., Futian District,
Shenzhen, 518034 P.R.C.
shenzhen@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS HAIKOU
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Suite 809 Haiyou Bldg.,
4 Huaxin Road,
Haikou 570105 P.R.C.
haikou@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS HONG KONG
Asiallians Limited
806 Capitol Centre
5-19 Jardine’s Bazaar,
Causeway Bay
Hong Kong
hongkong@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS TAIPEI
c/o WTW Taipei
Commercial Law Firm
7F., No. 149, Section 2
Min Sheng East Road
Taipei 10483, Taiwan R.O.C.
taipei@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS PARIS
ASIALLIANS PARIS
222, boulevard Saint Germain
75007 Paris, France
paris@asiallians.com

ASIALLIANS Africa Desk
c/o Wang Jing & Co.
Room 2006, Zhongyuan Plaza
6A Gongti Bei Road
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100027, P.R.C.
Tel : +86 10 8523 6016
beijing@asiallians.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.ASIALLIANS.COM